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About Us 
We are the water warriors 

 

E-Jal is a brand introduced under Super Aqua Watercrafts Pvt. Ltd. based out of Gurgaon, Haryana. E-Jal aims at 
driving its business towards protection of nature and making it a better world to live in for the present and future 
generations. It has been a matter of concern that water is a diminishing commodity and the sooner we address 
the problems of its availability, the better it is. We at E-Jal, wish to inform you that we have been making inroads 
towards treatment of waste water which could be a great way to increase the efficiency in water use. For this 
purpose, we have tied up with the world's largest decentralized STP plants manufacturing company from Japan 
and hope to service our market with their products. 

 

 

 

 

We have recently been empaneled by the ministry of Jal Shakti of GOI for Jal Jeevan and Swachh Bharat Mission, 
we are also the only STP product in India to carry CII Green Pro certificate and also been recognized by FICCI as 
the most innovative water technology in 2020.  

Our STP is based on Johkasou Technology. Johkasou Technology, developed by Govt. Of Japan, is a revolutionary 

concept in decentralized Treatment approach and effectively used for waste water treatment 

This has wide applications across India both in an urban and rural setup. We also offer the solution on innovative 
PPP models like BOOT/HAM or regular EPC and O&M. 

 

“We promote the conservation of water environment 

to the world” 
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Change to Change 
 

Change Today for a Sustainable Tomorrow 
Since time immemorial, human civilizations have thrived along the river banks. But focus on economic 

development has put pressure on our natural environment including, the water resources. Unfortunately, the 

water bodies today have been converted into dumping areas for human, animal and industrial wastes. 

 

 

Water Recycling 
The need of the hour with the ever-increasing population and the given limited water resources, water recycling 

becomes all the more important and urgent in order to reduce the high-water stress in India. Thereby creating 

multiple water recycling opportunities that ease the acute pressure on our groundwater, which then can be used 

for drinking and other imperative usages. 

 

Japan's Water Story 
Japan is a nation richly endowed with clean water. Despite using the water resources optimally, rapid industrial 

development over the decades pushed it further to its limits, thereby giving birth to the need to recycle. Through 

a holistic approach involving law, policies, technology, execution framework and clear priorities, Japan was able 

to come out of this adversity and make their water and environment beautiful again. 

 

 

Water Scenario in India 
India is one of the most blessed countries in the world in terms of natural resources. However, the increasing 

demand for domestic, industrial and agriculture uses has put a strain on most of the river basins. While India is 

facing water scarcity, on one hand, it is battling with polluted water resources on the other across the country. 
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Water Recycling 
The Need of the Hour 

 

India's Approach to Water Recycling 
Although the Swachh Bharat Mission and other Initiatives have played a vital role in addressing the Issue of 

sanitation coverage and awareness creation. We are yet to find an effective solution to recycle and clean our 

natural water resources. 
 

India so far has been focused on creating large city-level Infrastructures for sewage treatment but It has Its own 

Limitations when It comes to large scale project planning and the final implementation procedures. Since the 

water recycling system Is being constructed for one of the most populated countries in the world, huge financial 

budgets are required for the construction and maintenance of the same. 

 

Johkasou Waste Water Treatment 
Japan has developed Johkasou- A decentralized treatment approach and used this concept effectively for 

wastewater systems, these systems have been in use for over 4 decades In Japan and have shown great results 

in relieving the pressure on water resources. 

 

Core Concept of Johkasou Is - “Treat at the Site, Reuse at the Site” 
Johkasou-STP Is the most suitable concept for Indian demand & circumstances for various reasons than any 

regular wastewater treatment system lacks. Johkasou Is highly modular and scalable in nature, It can be easily 

installed block by block or building by building and It operates at a small CAPEX and a very low operational cost. 

Some of its major uses are: 
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Johkasou Technology 

Domestic Waste Water Treatment System 

 

Advanced Features and Benefits 
1. Easy to maintain, high-performance treatment system 

2.  Removes nutrients efficiently 

3. A spacious separation box is given to separate & store the sludge. The sludge can be drawn at the time of 

maintenance, which is recommended once after 6 months 

4. Available in three different models catering to the varying output requirements 

5. Consumes low energy 

6. Lesser operating cost 

7. Highly modular and scalable 

8. Long plant life and consistently high performance 

 

 

Images of Installation Johkasou-STP 
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Performance of Johkasou STP 
Johkasou is capable of meeting the needs of output qualities expected by the government regulatory bodies or 

as per the application requirements. 

 

 
 

High-Performance Johkasou Technology 

 
The process of effective decentralized treatment of water 

through Johkasou (As explained in diagram above): 
 

Chamber 1: Beginning with the process of decantation, where 

the liquid & solid waste are separated by the simple use of 

gravity Wastewater 

 

Chamber 2: Anaerobic media is the place where 

microorganisms decompose organic material contained in the 

domestic wastewater. 

 

Chamber 3: Moving bed chamber is filled with MBBR Media 

that comes into action by aeration. 

 

Chamber 4: Sedimentation chamber 

 
Chamber 5: Disinfectant is used as a sterilization agent to 

remove pathogenic microorganisms from the treated water 

before it is discharged into the environment or next level of 

treatment based on the usage requirements. 
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Re-Circulation system: This part ensures circulation in the sedimentation chamber for the re-treatment of water. 

Since it becomes like an anaerobic chamber, the process of denitrification is repeated for the second time in the 

final process. 

 

 

 
 

 

Features of Johkasou - STP 
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Satellite Technology 
Implementation of Satellite Technology for Water Resources 

 
Our planet faces an unprecedented demand for clean water caused by the cumulative impacts of population 

growth, increasing consumption, declining resources, pollution and climate change. With groundwater supplies 

dwindling and increasing demand for clean water, both for human and commercial activities, it has become 

critical to assess surface water resources to ensure a constant supply of clean water is maintained.  Water 

managers today, more than before, need comprehensive and effective tools to meet these challenges. 

 

E-Jal uses cutting edge technologies like satellite remote sensing, artificial intelligence (AI) and geospatial 

analytics to manage water resources. Multi-spectral satellite imagery is used to map the extent of surface waters, 

rivers, lakes, reservoirs and ponds. Essential water quality parameters such as total suspended solids (TSS) and 

chlorophyll-a concentrations can also be measured at a high spatial and temporal resolution. These can be used 

to detect sources of effluence and pollutants, trophic quality of water and the need for treatment processes. 

Other satellite derived data can then be used to determine topography, slope and elevation, which can then be 

used to select optimal sites for treatment infrastructures. 

 

 

About Satellite Remote Sensing 
From a general perspective, remote sensing is the science of acquiring and analysing information about objects 

or phenomena from a distance. As humans, we are intimately familiar with remote sensing in that we rely on 

visual perception to provide us with much of the information about our surroundings. As sensors, however, our 

eyes are greatly limited by sensitivity to only the visible range of electromagnetic energy; viewing perspectives 

dictated by the location of our bodies; and the inability to form a lasting record of what we view. Because of 

these limitations, humans have continuously sought to develop the technological means to increase our ability 

to see and record the physical properties of our environment. 

Beginning with the early use of aerial photography, remote sensing has been recognized as a valuable tool for 

viewing, analysing, characterizing, and making decisions about our environment. In the past few decades, remote 

sensing technology has advanced on three fronts: from predominantly military uses to a variety of environmental 

analysis applications that relate to land, ocean, and atmosphere issues; from photographic systems to sensors 

that convert energy from many parts of the electromagnetic spectrum to electronic signals; and from aircraft to 

satellite platforms. Today, we define satellite remote sensing as the use of satellite-borne sensors to observe, 

measure, and record the electromagnetic radiation reflected or emitted by the Earth and its environment for 

subsequent analysis and extraction of information. 
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Satellite Remote Sensing Technology 
The fundamental principles of remote sensing derive from the characteristics and interactions of electromagnetic 

radiation (EMR) as it propagates from source to sensor. The principles relate to the following: the source of 

energy and the type and amount of energy it provides; the absorption and scattering effects of the atmosphere 

on EMR; the mechanisms of EMR interaction with Earth surface features; and the nature of sensor response as 

determined by the type of sensor. Any application of remote sensing technology would not be complete without 

the mention of geographic information systems (GIS). Satellite remote sensing represents a technology for 

synoptic acquisition of spatial data and the extraction of scene-specific information. GIS provides a computer-

implemented spatially oriented database for evaluating the information in conjunction with other spatially 

formatted data and information that may be acquired from remote sensor data, maps, surveys, and other sources 

of spatially referenced information 
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Let’s Connect 
Contact us to know more 

 

E-Jal has offices and affiliated companies in major cities in India, Japan, Nepal and Bhutan. Through this network 

of security and reliability that spreads across these major countries, we cover every detail of our customer's 

requirements 

We are looking forward to extend our product and services to you, feel free to contact us for any queries. Find 

the contact details as mentioned below – 

 

Brand Name 
E-Jal 

 
Company Name 

Super Aqua Watercrafts Pvt. Ltd. 
 

Address 

605, Suncity Business Tower, Golf Course Road, Sector 54 
Gurgaon, Haryana, 122001 

 
Contact Person 

Mr. Nikhil Goyal, CEO 

 
Contact Number  

+91-96098 84100 
 

Email 
info@ejal.in 

 
 


